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T H E   
J U M P S TA RT E R  

THE OFFICIAL JUMPSTART NEWSLETTER FOR ALL  
THE HAPPENINGS AND NEWS AT GRAND HAVEN GOLF CLUB 

IN THIS ISSUE 

CALLAWAY BALL FITTING 
AND WEDGE CLINIC 

MEN’S INVITATIONAL 

WOMEN’S MEMBER  
MEMBER SAVE THE DATE 

FROM THE GENERAL MANAGER 
ANDREA KNOX 
 

     Welcome Fall!  We may not be seeing any significant           

temperature changes yet, but you can definitely tell the days are 

getting shorter.   Before the days get really short, be sure to      

consider getting a few late afternoon rounds scheduled.  The 

course is dry, there’s always a nice breeze and  the whole         

atmosphere seems to relax just a little.  Maybe invite your new 

neighbors for nine holes and dinner at the club or just get some 

friends together for a casual round.  Daylight savings ends        

November 4th, you’ve got a whole month before the street lights 

are coming on by 5:30pm!    

     Lot’s of great events coming up for both golf and dining!  It is 

my pleasure to introduce Kenny McManus as our new Chef and 

Kitchen Manager.  Kenny has been hard at work in our kitchen   

behind the scenes for more than a year so you already know you 
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are in good hands.   We are also thrilled to introduce Jasmine Trotta, who has just 

joined us as Front of House and Banquet Manager.  Jasmine brings a wealth of  

experience and enthusiasm to her position, please introduce yourselves and say 

hello.   

     This fall has also brought changes to our membership offerings.  Going forward, 

we will only be offering one golf membership category, Grand Golf.  “Grand Golf” 

will afford a single or couple, full golf membership privileges.  Although we will not 

be selling any new Single Golf, Associate, or Afternoon memberships, current  

members can remain in their present category.   The same goes for our new Social         

Membership, “Grand Social”.  The Grand Social Membership has a $1000 Initiation 

fee, small monthly dues and participation in the food minimum.  As with current golf 

members, current Social Members will continue in their current category; the   

changes only apply to new members.   

     There are a couple of upcoming events I want to make sure everyone is aware 

of and encourage you to attend.  October 10th, we welcome Callaway Golf here for 

a Wedge Clinic and Fitting Day.  Learn how the right combination of bounce and loft 

can help make some of those short game shots a lot easier, PLUS receive a new 

Callaway MD4 wedge!  Clinic and wedge is $149.99 plus tax.  Sign up in the golf 

shop today.  After the Wedge Clinic, Callaway will also be offering Club Fitting for 

their entire line up of equipment.  Check out their Rogue line if you are looking for 

some extra distance! 

     Fall also signals a new supply of golf fashions arriving in the shop daily.  From 

the latest offerings in golf shoes through awesome technical fabrics for easy     

wearing fashion on and off the course, stop in and see what’s new!  Ladies, don’t 

forget to attend the Tail Trunk Show on Tuesday October 9th from 11am-2pm.  

You’ll be able to preview Spring 2019 plus pick up some great values on prior     

season pieces that our Rep, Missy Long,  will be bringing with her.  This trip Missy 

will be brining tennis as well as golf!  Everyone welcome!   

     The Women’s Member-Member tees it up this month and the Men’s Invitational 

next month.  Wishing everyone the best as they face off their opponents with    

courage and the excitement that friendly competition brings.    

                                                           

                                                                                       Now get out there and play! 

Andrea 

REMINDER 
GOLF CARTS ARE NOT ALLOWED OFF GOLF COURSE PROPERTY! 

Carts should never leave the parking lot, or be taken into a back yard or onto a street.   

If you need a ride home, please ask in the golf shop and we will be happy to give you a lift in 

our car. 

FROM THE GENERAL MANAGER 
ANDREA KNOX 

GOLF CART GUIDELINES  
 
1. Observe the 90 degree 

rule 
 

2. Obey the green post and 
exit the fairway to the 
cart path 
 

3. Keep carts on the cart 
path around all tees and 
greens and on all par 3’s.   
 

4. Handicap flag carts 
should keep the cart at 
least 30 feet from the 
green as much as  
possible. avoid slopes 
and limit  travel to the   
shortest route possible. 
 

5. Scatter cart traffic when 
entering and exiting the 
fairway 
 

6. Always buddy up in 
carts.  No single riders 
unless in a threesome. 

 

Please help our Golf Towels 

find their way back home!  If 

you have noticed some of our 

golf towels hanging around 

your vehicle trunk, garage or 

hiding in your golf bag; please 

heard them up and send them 

back to us.  We’ll give them a 

wash and a good talking too 

so they will be ready to serve 

you on your next visit to the 

course! 
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RESTAURANT 
HOURS OF OPERATION 

 
LUNCH AVAILABLE 
TUESDAY - SUNDAY 
11:00AM TO 4:00PM 

 
DINNER SERVICE 

WEDNESDAY - FRIDAY 
5:00PM TO 8:00PM 

 
GRAB A CALENDAR FOR A 
FULL MONTHS SCHEDULE 

 
 

WEEKLY EVENTS 
 

EARLY BIRDIE 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

AND THURSDAY 
4:00PM TO 5:30PM 

 
PRIME RIB 

FRIDAY 
LOW AND SLOW  
CERTIFIED BEEF  

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 

 
MONTHLY  

EVENTS 
 

BIRTHDAY BASH 
TUES., OCT 9 

 
TURKEY BUFFET 

SAT., OCT 27 
 

DINING  
RESERVATIONS: 

 

Reservations required 
for all Events.  

 
Call the Restaurant ext. 3  

OR email:  
GHReservations@GrandHavenGC.com 

FROM THE SUPERINTENDENT  
TJ WEST 
I cannot believe that I am sitting here writing October’s             Newslet-
ter!  2018 is flying by!  September was the exact opposite of the previous 
months. We recorded a little over 1” of rain during the month.  All of that fell 
in the first few days!  However, the course is holding up well to the dry 
weather with only a few “hot” spots…mainly in the rough! 

During September we started preparations for the fall/winter.  We slightly raised the height of cut on 
tees, fairways, and rough.  This will allow the plant to produce more leaf tissue to aid in both  
environmental (weather) and golf (traffic) related stresses as the   growing season winds down.  13 
tons of fertilizer was applied on September 27th and 28th with  another 11 tons of scheduled to go 
out on October 15th.   All 24 tons are slow release fertilizers that will feed the turf throughout the fall 
as well as aid in the stresses that I     previously spoke about.  We will also be applying our fall pre-
emergent herbicide application in the middle of October.  We are switching products/chemistries 
this year as our Poa Annua control has progressively gotten worse the past few years! 

Our last greens aerification was completed on September 16th and 17th.  It was by far the best  
aerification of 2018 and possibly the smoothest that I have done at Grand Haven! The greens are 
healing nicely and starting to get back to a good playable condition!   This summer was a struggle 
with the weather in order to complete our three aerifications!  We are glad that they are over! 

I have received a few questions about our course accessories…mainly flag sticks and cups.  I would 
like to play a game of “did you know”…did you know that we replace flags twice a year?  One time in 
the spring before Women’s Invitational and one time in the fall before Men’s Invitational.  Did you 
know that we replace flagsticks and cups one time per year?  We replace flagsticks in the fall and 
cups in the spring.  However, the style of our cups allow us to remove a white plastic sleeve, which 
we do three times a year, in order to keep the cups white.  This schedule was put together based on 
how long these accessories should last.  I can definitely tell when the time is near to change them 
out! 

I can be reached for questions or comments by e-mail…twest@grandhavengc.com 

FROM THE OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR 
AMANDA HOLDEN 
 
Welcome to October and welcome back to those who have been traveling over the 
summer months!  While folks have been away there have been some behind-the-
scene improvements everyone needs to be aware of – our new internet is up and   
running!  What better way to celebrate the 20th anniversary of the club by upgrading 
the 20 year old internet system!   

As of mid-September, Spectrum is our all inclusive and new provider of internet, television/music cable 
service, and WI-FI.  We will no longer have the televisions losing signal every time a cloud passes over 
and the crackling and sputtering of the telephones are now a thing of the past.  The WI-FI system is   
available to all within the club and no longer requires a password.  When you are given the ‘WI-FI is  
available’ prompt, look at your options and choose “GRAND HAVEN GUEST”.   Using this WI-FI access 
will not require a password and you will be able to jump right on board.  How exciting is that?!   

For those golf members who use the computer in the Pro Shop to post scores, you may notice the web 
site responds faster than before; lag time has been virtually eliminated.  For other individuals, you may 
not see a noticeable difference in the day-to-day operations of the club but believe me, they are there.  

Our new internet is just the beginning of several improvements Escalante is planning for us here at Grand 
Haven.   We have a beautiful club and just want to show our appreciation towards it in hopes of having 20 
more years of the club serving us to serve you.            
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FROM THE HEAD GOLF PROFESSIONAL 
BILLY VAN ARSDALE 
 
Thank you all for putting up with the transition period while we moved 
from Golfnet to Golf Genius. If you are experiencing any problems stop by 
the golf shop and allow me or Eric to help you. I want to thank Eric for pouring his time into 
learning this as well. I would have no hair left if it was not for him.! 

GREAT GOLF SHOTS 
 
Larry Harbaugh Aced the 140 yard par 3 14th hole Sunday Sept. 9th using an 8 iron. Larry’s 
ace was witnessed by Lonnie Ritzer, Dennis Emerick, and Dom Leveille. 

Kathy Digiore Eagled the 12th hole September 4th with Roe Bianchi  

Jose Moctezuma Shot his age Friday September 21st with a score of 84. Jose was playing 
with Roland Robichaud, Felix Silva, and Bill Bryce.  

 

2018  
TOURNAMENT 

SCHEDULE 
 

WOMEN’S 
MEMBER-MEMBER 

OCT 11TH  - OCT 13TH 

 

MEN’S 
INVITATIONAL 
NOV 1ST  - NOV 4TH 

GOLF SHOP HOURS 

Monday ~ Sunday     
7:00 am ~ 5:00 pm 

Tee Time reservations can be 
made by calling the Golf 

Shop 7 days a week.   

Score posting after Golf 
Shop hours can be done 

from home using  

http://www.ghin.com/

scorePosting.aspx  

 

DRIVING RANGE  
HOURS 

Thursday thru Tuesday 

Front of Range 7am to 6pm 

Back of Range 7am to 4pm 

Wednesdays 

Front of Range 7am to 4pm 

Back of Range 7am to 3pm 

An early close is needed to 
accommodate a clean pick 
for mowing the following      

morning. 

FROM THE MGA 
MICHAEL TEBBANO 
 

Many people ask MGA members about the “Shootout." It is a good question, and while we 
assume everyone knows about it, we forget about the basic idea of how this format got 
started. The “shootout” is a competitive form of play that includes the top ten scoring 
league members who have accrued the most points from weekly games. Each week during a 
period of the golf season our MGA members play in a different game. Points are awarded to 
the golfers based on the leaderboard of winners for that round. For instance, the first-place 
winner for the week earns 10 points for the Shootout Leaderboard. The second-place winner 
receives 9 points, the third-place winner 8 points, and so on right down to the last place 
finisher who earns one point. These weekly points accumulate so that by the end of the  
period there is a leaderboard of the top ten scoring golfers.  

At the end of the period, there is a “Shootout” round that occurs on an arranged date where 
these top ten golfers meet on the back nine of the course and play all-together in an  
elimination round. The last man standing is the winner and earns a hefty financial prize from 
the league as well as the “Shootout” trophy, the “fickle-finger of fate” award.  

It is important to remember that all league members are eligible to participate and even win 
the shootout. It is not reserved for the low-handicap players. In fact, quite a few  
high-handicap golfers have walked away with the prize in exciting competitive golf.  

The shootout occurs at the end of a period of the season. Our season is divided into three 
periods: winter, summer, fall. The competitions are open to the public to view and enjoy 
with the MGA providing a beverage cart with free drinks. Our next shootout is scheduled for 
Thursday, January 10, 2019, at 2:00 pm.  

If this format of competition peaks your interest, why not consider joining the MGA and  
being a part of a fun group of people. See the Pro Shop for a membership application. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001P3UDCcbg4eORr5KfkSBZv3yXagqUwpJv8I276_eVsaRr6e3Zu-Ptk8XVbS3t9ef2ff7r__ZRKU4WFn4XsOKiEwwf6cB9_h0xNiDVEBLGR1jbP849l2sZSQQDrb0Jt5fiaibUvVSm4tTVku0iFl5EbX5Bm1DYodcL&c=XlUnb1agVPQFnpxUdBNaupNlfSJMLq1qljs5MGSyIQnGCWpVSQeLxg==&ch=r-zUH
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001P3UDCcbg4eORr5KfkSBZv3yXagqUwpJv8I276_eVsaRr6e3Zu-Ptk8XVbS3t9ef2ff7r__ZRKU4WFn4XsOKiEwwf6cB9_h0xNiDVEBLGR1jbP849l2sZSQQDrb0Jt5fiaibUvVSm4tTVku0iFl5EbX5Bm1DYodcL&c=XlUnb1agVPQFnpxUdBNaupNlfSJMLq1qljs5MGSyIQnGCWpVSQeLxg==&ch=r-zUH
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FROM THE SALES OFFICE 
JERI HARPER 
 
I had the pleasure of talking with a couple sitting at the bar recently.  As Social Members, 
they come to the club every Friday night, sit at the bar, and enjoy cocktails, appetizers, din-
ner and the company. They were concerned about hearing the social membership went up.”  My  
response “Yes, it did!”, was met with wide eyes they asked “To a $1000?!?”  Again, my response, yes, it 
did and we have already signed people up under this new program!   Our conversation carried on with 
questions of “why?” and “how can you charge that much” and so on.  I began asking them questions 
about their membership such as “How many new friends have you made sitting at this bar?” “How 
many new residents have you encourages to join you on Friday nights at the club?”  
 

Our members come out to the club for good food, great service and camaraderie incomparable to any 
other place. Being a social member is more than just dining. It’s being part of a lifestyle, making lifelong 
friendships with neighbors you would never have met otherwise. It’s being known by name and having 
your favorite wine waiting for you before you sit down. It’s sharing pictures of your new grandbaby with 
the either bar because they’re all celebrating with you! Being a social member is so much more than 
just dining!  
 

So I asked the couple, “How do you put a price on this?” They laughed in response and said “you can’t!” 
And they’re absolutely right!  

 

Our new Grand Social Membership is a $1000 initiation fee. It’s a onetime, non-refundable,  
non-transferable fee during the lifetime of the membership. The membership requires participation in 
the food minimum program and a small amount of dues each month. This may seem like quite an  
increase, but only when compared to the previous program.  New residents looking to join this lifestyle 
and camaraderie see the value in this membership.   I hope you will pass along this information with the 
same mindset; that a Grand Social membership is much more than a “dining privilege”… it’s a very  
special lifestyle.  
 

As always, we encourage you to bring guests and potential new members to the club.  It’s our pleasure 
to give them a tour and explain the value of being part of our club! 

 

A Special Thanks to the Figliuolo Family for hosting a Surprise  
75th Birthday Party  for Lee. Cheers to many more ! 

 
NEW MEMBERS AT 

GRAND HAVEN 
GOLF CLUB 

 
Frank Large 

Trial Membership 
 

Craig Finney 
Trial Membership 

 
Dawn Bevan 
Grand Social  
Membership 

 
Rodney Culpepper 

Grand Social  
Membership 

A Perfect  

Opportunity  

for Snow Birds 

TRIAL  

MEMBERSHIPS 

Now Available!  

Enjoy all the benefits 

of the Grand Golf 

Membership for three 

consecutive months!  

No monthly Food 

Minimums Required 

$2000 
The Trial Membership is a one time only,  

non-refundable, fee and will be applied against the 

Grand Golf Membership upon joining.  
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FROM THE RESTAURANT MANAGER 
JASMINE TROTTA 
 
Greetings! I would like to personally thank everyone for being so welcoming. You all made my first week so 
nice. For those of you that don’t know me, my name is Jasmine Trotta. I am the new front of house and   
banquet manager. I have worked in another local golf club for many years and am exited to be joining this 
team. 

In the next few weeks be on the lookout for a new menu and happy hour specials. I have lots of ideas and looking forward to 
getting to know all of you. I’m open to any suggestions at any time as well. Please feel free to email me at 
JTrotta@GrandHavenGC.com or feel free to stop by and say hello at any time. 
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FROM THE LGL 
CAMILLE HINSCH 
 

Our opening day was a wonderful success thanks to Linda  
Stitzinger and her team.  The German theme was great and we 
had our own Beer Garden.  The food was excellent thanks to 
Ken and his staff.  We had 32 members play a step aside  
scramble. See the winners (right).  

Hope to see you all start playing our weekly games and enjoy 
lunch after the game with friends!  

Opening Day Winners 

1st Place: S, Walker, E. Worsfold, S. Malone and S, Mehl,  

2nd Place:  A. Dalles, L. Dycke, S. Nord and C. Hinsch,   

3rd Place: J. Riley, J. Dolgin, K. Wright and P. Johnson.   

Closest to the Line: P. Driscoll 

Closest to Pin: J. Riley.   
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Your new handicap posting service, GHIN is now active! You can post scores in 
the golf shop, on line at http://www.ghin.com/scorePosting.aspx, or download 
the free mobile app to your phone (recommended)  

 

The app is available: 

Apple Version: 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/ghin-mobile/id491796218?mt=8 

 
Android Version: 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.advancedmobile.android.ghin&hl=en_US 

 
 

Here’s what you need to know: 

     When posting scores on line, use your last name and GHIN number on-
ly. Your GHIN number is available in the golf shop.  

 
     If you already have an active GHIN number from another club, please no-

tify the golf shop so the two can be merged into one record.   

 

     GHIN e-revisions (handicap updates) will be sent to your email address 
on the 1st and 15th of the month. Please verify that the email address 
listed in GHIN is correct 

 
     Event sign up through GHIN is not active yet. If you want to sign up for an 

event or league play, please contact the golf shop. As soon as the event 
site is ready for use, we will email further instructions.  

  

If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact the golf shop. Thank you for your 
patience through the transition.  

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001P3UDCcbg4eORr5KfkSBZv3yXagqUwpJv8I276_eVsaRr6e3Zu-Ptk8XVbS3t9ef2ff7r__ZRKU4WFn4XsOKiEwwf6cB9_h0xNiDVEBLGR1jbP849l2sZSQQDrb0Jt5fiaibUvVSm4tTVku0iFl5EbX5Bm1DYodcL&c=XlUnb1agVPQFnpxUdBNaupNlfSJMLq1qljs5MGSyIQnGCWpVSQeLxg==&ch=r-zUH
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001P3UDCcbg4eORr5KfkSBZv3yXagqUwpJv8I276_eVsaRr6e3Zu-Ptk8XVbS3t9ef2gz6n9Dox86yHFeAIxwhiHuizyCTTk7oFPu6HH1wQz15I-WUBQpItNGWyhdbGX-QXowVCXOdaX1XqqAIkLOPHwMOX3OZqo-vw4GNA1pqfOoYNGOO9OjcMsHCCBJdLodH3z7XWO4crS8A=&c=XlUnb1agVPQFnpxUdBNau
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001P3UDCcbg4eORr5KfkSBZv3yXagqUwpJv8I276_eVsaRr6e3Zu-Ptk8XVbS3t9ef2df3b9GTERkJIkqtXmTlBm9rU_JGTBfTz4_Y64FYudkAS4_IZ3hO_9q_dbDnTgOMlNOK8u2vrJErfI1ZY8n_deZV7jlKE5IHjjmoM5tmalV8xcuTT6JFJB8SMscKzxz0_5WKhXA9_GUM_XZgc6GQvRnpCTq-M1_kNvj93
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 15TH 

11AM TO 1PM 
$
149.

99
 PLUS TAX 

SIGN UP IN THE GOLF SHOP! 
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